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Tools for Comparative Analysis of Alternatives: Competing 
or Complementary Perspectives? 
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Patricia A. Murphy,4 and Glenn E. Rice4 

A third generation of environmental policy making and risk management will increasingly im
pose environmental measures, which may give rise to analyzing countervailing risks. Therefore, 
a comprehensive analysis of all risks associated with the decision alternatives will aid decision-
makers in prioritizing alternatives that effectively reduce both target and countervailing risks. 
Starting with the metaphor of the ripples caused by a stone that is thrown into a pond, we iden
tify 10 types of ripples that symbolize, in our case, risks that deserve closer examination: direct, 
upstream, downstream, accidental risks, occupational risks, risks due to offsetting behavior, 
change in disposable income, macro-economic changes, depletion of natural resources, and 
risks to the manmade environment. Tools to analyze these risks were developed independently 
and recently have been applied to overlapping fields of application. This suggests that either the 
tools should be linked in a unified framework for comparative analysis or that the appropriate 
field of application for single tools should be better understood. The goals of this article are to 
create a better foundation for the understanding of the nature and coverage of available tools 
and to identify the remaining gaps. None of the tools is designed to deal with all 10 types of risk. 
Provided data suggest that, of the 10 types of identified risks, those associated with changes in 
disposable income may be particularly significant when decision alternatives differ with respect 
to their effects on disposable income. Finally, the present analysis was limited to analytical 
questions and did not capture the important role of the decision-making process itself. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The nature and our understanding of environ
mental problems and solutions underwent major tran
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sitions in the recent history of environmental reg
ulation and management. Over the previous three 
centuries, there has been an increased understanding 
of the multicausal nature of human disease and the 
recognition of important groups of causative agents. 
This understanding has resulted in public health in
terventions that have significantly improved public 
health, as evidenced by dramatic reductions in mor
bidity and increased life expectancy in most parts of 
the world. A prime example of this early phase of envi
ronmental problem recognition and successful inter
vention is the implementation of filtration and chem
ical disinfection of public drinking water in the larger 
cities of Europe and the United States in the late 
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19th and early 20th centuries.(1) We recognize three 
generations of contemporary environmental regula
tion and management. First, major problems of air 
and water pollution were dealt with using “end-of
pipe” technologies between the late 1960s and mid 
1980s. Second, transboundary pollution effects such 
as Waldsterben (sick and dying forests), large envi
ronmental and human health consequences due to 
major accidents in Bhopal, Schweizerhalle, and Cher
nobyl, and extraordinary increases in gross domestic 
product (GDP) in OECD countries stimulated the 
generation of more stringent environmental regula
tions introduced in the late 1980s and early 1990s. 
Third, increasingly sophisticated methods allow us to 
detect lower and lower chemical concentrations and 
better understand causal links to potentially harm
ful effects, leading to the recognition that counter
vailing risks5 may have been inadvertently created 
by certain risk management actions. As our under
standing has expanded, we currently recognize the 
necessity of a comprehensive evaluation for all as
pects of proposed risk management actions. To cut 
the compliance costs, end-of-pipe technologies were 
combined with technologies that reduce pollution at 
the source, better known as pollution prevention(2) 

and integrated waste management.(3) Environmen
tal management instruments and standards(4) and a 
whole family of economic instruments have been 
implemented.(5,6) This third generation of environ
mental policy aims to reduce both the costs of com
pliance and the net risks. The complete assessment of 
the full range of hazards targeted and implied by reg
ulations or management actions requires information 
and tools that will accommodate some form of com
parative analysis of all aspects of risk management 
technology. 

Analytic and quantitative tools are needed and 
we address them here to show the cause-effect rela
tionships that have become obscured. In early human 
history, small-scale sufficiency economies and coun
cils of sages facilitated an understanding of causal re
lationships between human activities and (adverse) 
effects. Most processes were perceivable and slow 
innovation cycles usually prevented catastrophes 
based on delayed effects.6 Today’s economy is based 
on global work division with several innovation cycles 

5 The terms “risk,” “impact,” “effect,” and “hazard” will be used 
interchangeably in this article, given that the covered disciplines 
currently use them to reflect different but related meanings and 
in reference to both probabilistic and deterministic events. 

6 However, nonhuman-induced meteorological changes that, e.g., 
caused the disappearance of the early flourishing Mid-Eastern 

occurring in the same decade. In such a world, cause-
effect relationships are hardly perceivable and effects 
may prove fatal when their cause (and originator) 
has already been followed by the next technological 
generation. 

A large number of different instruments and tools 
to compare decision alternatives have been developed 
and applied in different decision contexts relevant 
for third-generation environmental decision making. 
Recent reviews of environmental policy and regula
tory tools(7−11) and tools for environmental design and 
management(12−14) provide overviews of a large set of 
tools and attempt to characterize them with regard to 
specified interests. 

Here, we start by asking which types of risks need 
to be analyzed when management options are com
pared regarding their environmental impacts and we 
illustrate these risks by introducing two examples of 
contemporary decision questions (Section 2). Based 
on this outline, we introduce a limited set of tools 
and techniques for comparative analysis and ana
lyze their coverage of the identified risks (Section 3). 
In an overview, we will then show how they differ 
from each other when applied in their initial setting 
(Section 4). 

More recently, these tools have been used in new 
contexts or used in attempts to cover aspects that have 
initially not been considered, for example, the com
parative risk analysis of alternatives can be used to 
inform regulatory development, consumers,(15) and 
municipalities.(16) Life cycle assessments (LCA) are 
not only used to inform designers and consumers 
on design and purchase alternatives, but should also 
steer integrated product policy(17) or, according to the 
president of the German EPA, be “considered where 
fundamental decisions are on the way or shifts with 
long-term impacts on environmental protection.”(18) 

Although this extension of LCA is largely supported 
by an international standard,(4) we question here 
whether the analytical framework in its present form 
is suitable for these additional tasks. 

This formerly independent development of simi
lar tools and the more recent overlap in terms of their 
application suggests either that the tools should be 
linked in a unified framework for comparative anal
ysis or that the appropriate field of application for 

farming communities, overexploitation of natural resources as 
practiced by, e.g., the Pueblo Bonito in New Mexico or the popu
lation of Easter Islands, and effects that were difficult to perceive, 
like the lead problems of the Romans, are exceptions that led to 
major catastrophes. 
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single tools should be better understood.(19) Section 5 
provides a set of useful questions that help identify 
appropriate tools that can provide the information 
needed in decision support. This article contrasts the 
need for information when actions to reduce environ
mental risks require evaluation and the coverage of 
this need by available tools. The ultimate goal is to 
guide the selection of tools within the present deci
sion support and to indicate gaps that identify specific 
needs for further research and refinement of tools. 

2. WHICH INFORMATION ON WHICH 
RISKS IS NEEDED? 

2.1. Two Illustrative Examples 

To make the discussion more concrete, we will use 
two illustrative examples. The prevention of health 
effects due to the West Nile virus (WNV) and due 
to methyl tertiary butyl ether (MTBE) in drinking 
water are two typical examples of environmental de
cision making where comprehensive information on 
management alternatives is needed. 

2.1.1. Managing the West Nile Virus (WNV) 

WNV is an emerging pathogen in the western 
hemisphere, first being reported in 1999. WNV in
fection typically results in an onset of mild symp
toms, including fever, headache, and malaise; symp
toms associated with a more severe WNV infection 
may include a high fever, disorientation, muscle weak
ness, and, rarely, death. WNV primarily appears to be 
transmitted through a bird-mosquito cycle. Infected 
mosquitoes transmit WNV to humans during blood 
feeding. The emergence of the pathogen has increased 
WNV surveillance efforts in birds and in adult and lar
val mosquito populations. The surveillance efforts are 
designed to evaluate the distribution and spread of 
WNV in the western hemisphere. These efforts have 
led to evaluations of the risk posed to public health as 
well as the consideration of the following risk manage
ment interventions (this list is intended for illustration 
only and is not exhaustive). 

1. Education concerning adult mosquito feeding 
habits and capacity to transmit disease. The 
goal of these types of interventions is to reduce 
human exposures to the vector by influenc
ing human behaviors (e.g., avoiding outdoor 
evening activities in WNV infested areas, in
stallation of home window and door screens). 

2. Reduction of larval habitats. The goal of these 
types of interventions is to decrease mosquito 
populations by reducing the quantity of stand
ing water bodies where mosquito larvae de
velop, (e.g., flushing storm drains, removing 
tire piles, eliminating containers holding stag
nant water such as abandoned pools and rain 
gutters). 

3. Control larval mosquito populations. The goal 
of these types of interventions is to de
crease mosquito populations in the larval 
stage through introduction of larvicides or in
sectivorous fish. 

4. Control adult mosquito populations following 
surveillance targeting mosquito species distri
bution. The goal of these interventions is to re
duce the adult WNV-infected mosquito popu
lations directly by spraying organophosphates, 
pyrethrins, and pyrethroid-based insecticides. 

As we will see later, each of these interventions 
potentially reduces the target risk of WNV infec
tions of humans but has countervailing risks that arise 
from the intervention itself or by averting human 
behaviors. 

2.1.2. Fuel Additives—Managing the Phase-Out 
of Methyl Tertiary Butyl Ether (MTBE) 

Gasoline additives improve performance and re
duce engine emissions. Lead was initially added to re
duce engine knocking, but later was found to be a neu
rotoxicant. Based on this, the use of lead in gasoline in 
the United States was phased out starting in 1973.(20) It 
was also known at that time that gasoline with higher 
oxygen content would lead to a more complete com
bustion and reduce volatile organic compounds, car
bon monoxide, NOx, and air toxics such as benzene 
and 1,3-butadiene. Therefore, risk managers had to 
contend with two target risks: neurotoxicity of lead 
and air quality impact of using gasoline with lower 
oxygen content. Countervailing risks considered in
cluded decreased fuel efficiency (with its effects on 
resource use and increased pollution) and an increase 
in fuel prices. 

MTBE was chosen as one of the additives because 
it dealt effectively with the two target risks and was 
believed to have acceptable countervailing risks. Af
ter a preliminary evaluation of its environmental fate, 
MTBE was approved for use in gasoline in the United 
States in 1979. The fraction of gasoline that con
tained MTBE increased from 8% in 1984 to 22% in 
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1988(21) and then continued to increase even more 
after the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments, which 
required the use of reformulated gasoline (RFG) 
containing 2% oxygen by weight in certain regions 
experiencing high tropospheric ozone concentrations. 
By 1999, over 85% of the RFG contained MTBE— 
a highly mobile and persistent chemical in water. 
Through various leaks in underground storage tanks 
and other spills, by 1999 approximately 5–10% of 
the drinking water supplies in high oxygenate areas 
were recording detectable levels of MTBE. Concerns 
were raised primarily about the taste and odors re
lated to MTBE contamination, although many be
gan to question the possible health effects associ
ated with exposure to MTBE in drinking water, and 
thus the wisdom of utilizing MTBE as a fuel additive. 
Therefore, the new target risks are the public health 
concerns and potential environmental impacts due to 
MTBE. 

The Blue Ribbon Panel recommended:(22) (1) be
gin the reduction of MTBE use in RFG, (2) con
tinue the testing and replacement of older leaking 
underground storage tanks, and (3) continue protec
tion, treatment, and remediation of water supplies. 
The Panel recognized ethanol as the most likely re
placement for MTBE.(22) Ethanol has been praised in 
the past because it can be produced from renewable 

biomass (grain crops), may lower impacts on climate 
change,(21) and is expected to have many other pos
itive effects, including increased employment and an 
improved balance of international trade.(22) 

2.2. The Ripple Metaphor 

Fig. 1 introduces the metaphor of the ripples 
caused by throwing a stone in a pond, suggested by 
Graham and Wiener.(23) Throwing a stone stands for 
making a decision and the ripples represent the dif
ferent consequences this decision may have in society, 
the economy, and the environment. Here, we focus on 
ripples that pose risks to human health and ecosys
tems where the height of the ripples corresponds with 
the size of the risks. First, the reader recognizes that 
the number of ripples is large and increases the longer 
the photographer waits for the shot. Second, the pho
tograph illustrates that the inner ripples are not nec
essarily the largest. Third, the ripples have hills and 
“valleys.” And, finally, the light may delude our per
ception. We propose the following interpretation of 
this metaphor. 

• Decisions tend to alter many risks and actions 
tend to change the whole system. For instance, 
the use of larvicides may affect organisms 

Fig. 1. Making a decision is symbolized by throwing a stone in a pond (analogy suggested by Graham and Wiener(23)). The water level 
symbolizes the level of risk and will immediately be lowered at the place the stone lands, i.e., the target risk is reduced. The ripples symbolize 
the countervailing and secondary risks due to the management action or suggested alternatives. 
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other than mosquitoes and new resistant 
mosquito strains may develop. If, for exam
ple, we wait long enough after tough environ
mental regulations have been introduced, in
duced innovations and market leadership may 
become a major ripple.(24)7 This may become 
true with respect to WNV control technologies 
and also with respect to “new” gasoline addi
tives, more efficient ways to produce ethanol, 
or new engine concepts that do not require ad
ditives at all. 

• The direct effects are not necessarily the 
largest; expensive measures to reduce health 
effects may induce even larger indirect health 
effects.(29) For example, if residents of a city 
are not allowed to use a local park during dusk 
to avoid mosquito bites or because insecticides 
were sprayed and instead drive to more distant 
recreational areas, the health risks due to traf
fic accidents and pollution may be larger than 
the reduction of the targeted risk. 

• Next, to the reduction of the target risk, there 
are not only countervailing risks but also syn
ergy effects (the “valleys”), for example, if 
the replacement of MTBE causes increases in 
gasoline prices, then the driven mileage goes 
down, which may reduce health risks due to 
accidents and pollution; alternatively, closing 
parks during dusk may reduce the crime rate 
during these hours. 

• New regulations or management actions may 
induce economic changes that are largely influ
enced by human behavior. For a realistic pre
diction of these changes, we would need gen
eral equilibrium models that are at least able 
to predict changes in behavior due to changes 
in prices. In principle we would also like an 
economic model that considers changes in the 
level of information people have and use. In 
the case of increases in gasoline prices, we 
would need to predict whether consumers just 

7 The suggestion that environmental regulations create innova
tion that offsets the cost of regulation is known as the Porter 
Hypothesis.(24,25) Although regulation may induce firms to in
novate in ways to reduce the burden of regulation, economists 
are generally skeptical of the claim that regulation can lead to net 
gains in efficiency, as firms would be expected to search out these 
innovations even in the absence of regulation. Empirically, there 
is little compelling evidence and the issue is difficult to evaluate 
as it requires comparing the innovations firms make in response 
to regulation with innovations they would have made without 
the regulations.(26–28) 

absorb the increase by making driving a higher 
priority in their spending or if they demand 
more fuel-efficient cars. 

In Fig. 1 we name some of the ripples that may be 
relevant depending on the type of decision at hand. 
Additional types of risks could be added and Section 4 
provides some alternative labels. The direct risk of 
the larvicide spraying (WNV) is the potential health 
effects of the larvicide on park visitors. Upstream 
risks would be impacts from agricultural crop pro
duction and ethanol synthesis, while downstream risks 
would include changes in the emission behavior of en
gines (MTBE). The leakage from underground stor
age tanks may be considered an accidental risk; other 
new accidental risks may occur when large amounts 
of ethanol need to be transported from the midwest 
to the coasts (MTBE). Occupational health risks are 
incurred when larvicides are sprayed (WNV), un
derground storage tanks retrofitted, or petrochemi
cal workplaces substituted by more risky farm jobs 
(MTBE). Offsetting behavior8 would occur if, for in
stance, former park visitors substituted these visits 
with vacations in tropical areas (WNV) or if the use 
of ethanol prevented owners from properly maintain
ing their storage tanks (MTBE). The substitution of 
MTBE is anticipated to increase fuel prices. This in
crease will reduce the disposable income of drivers 
and may lower their spending for other safety and 
health measures. The need to replace MTBE may trig
ger the development of completely new additives that 
dramatically reduce engine emissions or may revolu
tionize farming of crops for ethanol production. Such 
innovations will lead to structural changes (change 
in sector structure and contributions to the econ
omy) that cause long-term changes in risk patterns. 
If ethanol can be produced without using more fossil 
fuels than it replaces, the risks of fossil fuel depletion 
can be reduced (MTBE). The limitation of public ac
cess to a local park can be considered as a devaluation 
of a manmade environment (WNV). 

8 The risk homeostasis theory(30) says that individuals have a tar
get level of risk and that if management actions only reduce the 
risk but do not alter this target level, the gain in risk reduction 
is likely to be offset by offsetting behavior or “rebound” effects. 
This means that, e.g., risk reductions in the workplace may be 
compensated by risky hobbies, or laws to use seatbelts may be 
met by driving faster, etc.(31,32) Wilde(30) claims that in the case 
of traffic safety, the perceived costs and benefits of risky and cau
tious behavior determine this target level. Therefore, risk reduc
tion is successful if these perceived costs and benefits are altered 
as well. 
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3. DESCRIPTION OF TOOLS 
FOR COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

From a large number of available environmen
tal assessment tools we selected a subset of tools that 
have been used in comparative analysis and/or are 
designed to quantitatively evaluate some of the risks 
identified in Fig. 1. We also concentrate on decision-
support tools rather than monitoring tools. These cri
teria justify excluding less comparative tools such as 
environmental impact assessment, risk assessment, 
green accounting or eco-audit, and substance and ma
terial flow analysis. This section introduces the tools 
and concludes with an overview table that reports the 
coverage of different types of risks. 

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a method for the 
comprehensive environmental assessment of prod
ucts and services.9 The comprehensiveness has two 
dimensions. First, a large variety of environmental 
impacts that affect resource stocks, ecosystems, and 
human health are included and second, impacts along 
the full life cycle of a product—from cradle to grave— 
are considered and allocated to the chosen product 
function. 

Fig. 2 illustrates a life cycle for a pair of skis that 
fulfills certain minimum requirements, for example, a 
technical lifetime of five years, the performance re
quired for recreational use, and delivery within two 
days for an anxious skier. The production/purchase 
of an additional pair of skis will cause additional re
source extraction of, for example, iron ore and crude 
oil; will involve many raw material acquisition and 
fabrication steps; will require banking and insurance 
services to the involved industries; and will increase 
transportation of goods and energy production. In 
turn, each of these businesses will stimulate addi
tional economic activities. To advertise their product, 
ski producers will sponsor ski racers who will travel 
around the world several times during the winter race 
season. If additional purchasing supports the market
ing strategy, the sponsorship will be maintained or 
even increased in future seasons. Therefore, a small 
share of the marketing efforts results from individual 
purchase of skis. After the skis lose their tension or 
become obsolete by successful advertisement for the 
next generation of skis, they will take up (heated) stor
age space for a few more years and finally be disposed 

9 In accordance with ISO,(4) we will use “product” as the term 
for the subject of analysis, even though all kind of services are 
included. 

1 pair of Skis 
(life time: 5a, 2001, USA) 

Waste Disposal/Recycling 

Resource 
extraction 

Fig. 2. Simplified illustration of a web of processes that are related 
to the service that a pair of skis can provide during five years. The cy
cle from resource extraction through production, use, and disposal 
is usually referred to as the life cycle. 

of or recycled. As the double arrows indicate, this life 
cycle is not a linear chain of processes but a connected 
web of economic relations. 

LCA has its methodological roots in energy 
analysis(33) and was applied in the late 1960s and 
early 1970s to questions of energy-supply systems and 
product-packaging systems.(34,35) The LCA method
ology was further developed in the 1990s under the 
auspice of SETAC(14,36,37) and standardized by ISO.(4) 

The ISO framework distinguishes four phases that 
are iteratively applied: goal and scope definition, life 
cycle inventory analysis (LCI), life cycle impact as
sessment (LCIA), and interpretation. Major method
ological developments have been made: in LCI by de
veloping operational methods to divide the product 
system from the remaining economy and by linking 
economic input-output tables, environmental statis
tics, and conventional process-chain analysis; and in 
LCIA by linking indicators for relevant environmen
tal effects with information of emissions and resource 
use, combining and adopting the wealth of models and 
data available from environmental chemistry, toxicol
ogy, epidemiology, medicine, etc.(38−40) 

The comprehensive scope of this tool, including 
hundreds of environmental stressors and thousands of 
processes that are located worldwide and take place 
in the past, present, or future, led to a number of sim
plifying assumptions implemented in most LCA ap
proaches: ignoring the temporal and spatial scale, the 
assumption of ceteris paribus (that all other processes 
that are not considered part of the product system 
remain constant), the linearizing of emission-dose
response relationships, or ignoring disparate subpop
ulation effects. Another simplification is that products 
(or a set of products) that provide the same service 
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(called a functional unit) are compared. Therefore, 
no product benefit analysis is needed. 

ISO(4) lists the following applications for LCA: 
product development and improvement, marketing 
and product information to consumers, strategic plan
ning, and public policy making. LCA also assists in en
vironmental management systems, performance eval
uation, and labeling. 

This additional use for strategic planning and pub
lic policy making and the aim to improve the realism 
of the models recently led researchers to develop site
dependent,(41−49) nonlinear,(50) or more risk-based 
approaches.(51−54) 

Programmatic comparative risk analysis (PCRA) 
refers to the application of comparative risk assess
ment to set priorities for research and risk manage
ment actions. PCRA describes a process of creating 
a risk-based, scientific ranking of relatively broad-
based environmental problem areas, for example, in
door radon, drinking water contaminants, and crite
ria air pollutants. The outcome of such an exercise 
is a relative ranking of the multiple environmental 
problem areas that may then serve as a template for 
creating applied research programs and for prioritiz
ing resources. The question usually addressed at this 
level is: “Are we as a nation (region, state, etc.) ad-
dressing/spending our resources on the most impor
tant environmental problems?” This type of PCRA 
has been used as an analytical policy tool by public 
agencies at all levels of government to inform a vari
ety of environmental priority-setting efforts.(55−62) 

PCRA includes three steps of analysis.(63) Identi
fying a list of environmental problems to be analyzed 
and compared is the first step. A second step identi
fies the specific risk domains or arenas that are to be 
included in the evaluation. The risk domains usually 
considered in a PCRA have included human health, 
ecosystems, and welfare or quality of life, with hu
man health appearing to be a common element in 
most of the currently published PCRAs.(62) Deter
mining and quantifying the criteria to measure risks 
in the mentioned domains is also part of the sec
ond step. In the third step, the environmental prob
lems are ranked to establish an ordered or catego
rized list. Available studies vary between pure expert 
assessments,(55) largely participatory processes, and 
stakeholder assessments.(57) 

Analytic challenges include ensuring that the cho
sen environmental problems are not overlapping or 
double-counted by listing problems on the source, 
substance, and damage level (e.g., use of cars, VOC 

emissions, summer smog, and asthma). In the appli
cation of the results two major problems have been 
realized. First, risk rankings usually refer to the sta
tus quo, that is, the residual risks that may be use
ful information in prioritizing research expenditures. 
However, risk management expenditures need to be 
allocated to risks where reductions can be made at 
the lowest cost.(59,62−64)10 Second, resources are spent 
on research programs and risk management actions 
and not on environmental problems. Therefore, re
sults of PCRA need a careful translation to be useful 
in supporting actual decision making. We understand 
PCRA here as one element of information needed in 
comparative decision support. 

The analysis and comparison of risks from two or 
more risk management alternatives is called compar
ative risk analysis of alternatives (CRAoA). The term 
“comparative risk” was probably introduced in the 
1970s and methods for CRAoA have been developed 
in the fields of energy system analysis,(65) hazardous-
waste sites,(66) and technology assessment.(67) Al
though the developments in the field of energy supply 
comparisons concentrated on human health impacts, 
other early methods considered both human health 
and environmental impacts. More recently, CRAoA 
has been used to assess human health tradeoffs of 
eating healthy but contaminated fish,(15,68) to opti
mize the treatment of drinking water by minimiz
ing risks due to both bacterial infections and chem
ical byproducts,(16,69) and to regulate sulfur in fuel.(70) 

Comparative ecological risk assessments are not rou
tinely performed. Combined health and ecological 
risk approaches are rare(71,72) but advances in the de
velopment of metrics to compare ecological impacts 
may increase the number and utility of comparative 
ecological assessments.(73,74) 

Risk tradeoff analysis (RTA), sometimes called 
risk-risk tradeoff analysis or risk-risk analysis, was in
troduced in 1995 for the purpose of analyzing counter
vailing risks that occur due to the management of tar
get risks.(23) Based largely on earlier work of Lave(75) 

and Viscusi,(76) the concept draws from previous expe
riences with medical treatment method analyses and 
their countervailing risks. Within RTA, the target risk 
to be regulated is specified, and policy options that re
duce target risks are developed. Then the most likely 
consequences of a regulation/management option in 

10 This does not imply that distributional requirements are not con
sidered. 
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Compared to the target risk, the 

countervailing risk is 

SAME TYPE 

OF RISK 

DIFFERENT TYPE 

OF RISK 

Compared to the 

target risk, the 

countervailing risk 

affects 

SAME 

POPULATION 

Risk offset Risk substitution 

DIFFERENT 

POPULATION 

Risk transfer Risk 

transformation 

Fig. 3. Terminology and characterization used in risk tradeoff 
analysis.(23) 

terms of product substitution or market behavior 
are identified and their countervailing risks are as
sessed. Fig. 3 proposes a topology on how these 
countervailing risks are named and ordered. Changes 
in the type of risks and risk carriers are both made 
transparent by following this structure. The underly
ing reasons for presenting countervailing risks in this 
manner are the findings of risk perception(77) and ex
periences with PCRA listed above, that is, it does mat
ter who will be at risk and by what types of risk. 

Recent applications studied risk tradeoffs in 
the remediation of hazardous-waste sites,(78) poten
tial countervailing risks due to changes in building 
codes,(79) and risk tradeoffs of banning organophos
phate and carbamate pesticides.(80) Although RTA is 
in principle considering risks to ecosystems, human 
health is the primary focus of these examples. Number 
of fatalities and quality adjusted life years (QALYs) 
serve as the primary endpoint indicators.(81,82) Since 
the quantitative modeling of potential damages to hu
man health due to decreased biodiversity or chang
ing climate is difficult, such impacts are usually not 
quantified, but may be addressed qualitatively or 
descriptively. 

The largest share of the risks quantified by Ham-
mitt et al.(79) and Gray and Hammitt(80) were fatali
ties due to income effects, that is, potential lives short
ened when regulations lower the income of a group in 
the population, which results in a statistical reduction 
in purchase of health and safety (see health-health 
analysis below). This result is surprising because the 
change in consumption patterns due to a regulation is 
expected to occur as a very distant ripple. 

Although Graham and Wiener(23) provided a 
framework for RTA, additional developments are 
needed to make this approach a more useful ana
lytical tool. Little guidance is given on which ripples 
should be analyzed and how. Conceptually, we see no 
fundamental differences between RTA and CRAoA. 

Therefore, we will discuss them together in the re
mainder of this article. 

Health-health analysis (HHA) (also known as 
wealth-health analysis), attempts to capture the com
plex relationship between induced changes in per
sonal disposable income that result from regula
tion or policy and their public health consequences. 
Wildavsky(29) suggested that the fact that poorer peo
ple live at higher risk should be considered when 
regulations reduce the public’s disposable income to 
ensure that these risks do not countervail the regu
lations’ intent to reduce target risks. This occurs be
cause less disposable income means less expenditure 
and, statistically speaking, fewer investments in safety 
features and healthy lifestyles. This includes car main
tenance and replacement, adverse effects of over
crowding in poor housing, access to nutritious food, 
and the availability of timely medication and health 
care. However, it was not until Keeney(83) quanti
fied the amount of economic expenditures for reg
ulations that induces one additional statistical fatality 
that health-health analysis entered the policy arena. 
Keeney’s estimates were first used in 1991 to oppose 
a regulation that protected workers from acciden
tal startups of hazardous machinery suggested by the 
U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA).(84) After this, applications to evaluate air-
quality standards at workplaces, cadmium standards, 
food labeling,(84) CO2-reduction policies,(85) building 
codes,(79) the 1990 U.S. Clean Air Act,(86) and a ban 
on specific pesticides(80) followed. 

Two methods to estimate the relationship be
tween change in disposable income and fatality risks 
have been applied in the literature: direct empiri
cal estimates, which use cross-sectional and longitudi
nal data,(83,84,87−91) and indirect estimates, which are 
based on the theoretical relationship between willing
ness to pay to reduce risk and the average fraction of 
income spent on risk reduction.(92) These calculations 
suggest that a reduction of between $5–40 million in 
disposable income within the U.S. population induces 
the shortening of one additional life. Because low-
income groups live at higher baseline risk and use a 
larger share of their income to improve health and 
safety, the lower range of these estimates applies to 
low-income groups and the higher end to high-income 
groups. 

From an application point of view, it is impor
tant to acknowledge that the decrease of disposable 
income of consumers due to increased costs of, for 
example, food due to a ban of certain pesticides,(80) 
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causes a second-order income effect. The additional 
expenditures by consumers may increase the income 
of workers in the sectors with higher costs, although 
if the cost increase results from factors such as tech
nology restrictions that reduce worker productivity, 
the higher cost may not increase worker incomes. In 
addition, the higher costs of some products will re
duce demand for other products, potentially decreas
ing income in those sectors. Because all these income 
changes affect different populations with different in
come levels, very data-intensive general equilibrium 
models need to be run to calculate net effects. 

Reversed causalities (because people are sicker 
they earn less) or omission of additional independent 
variables, such as education, that influence both in
come and health may confound these results.(88,90,93) 

Portney and Stavins(94)suggest that health impacts 
due to regulation costs will not be significant in most 
applications11 and that benefit-cost analysis (BCA) 
(see below) should remain the first choice to ana
lyze policy implications.(97) Portney and Stavins also 
highlight the importance of the other 70–80% of in
come that is (on average) not spent to reduce health 
risks. Therefore, they suggest using HHA only if net 
health benefits should be analyzed or when the use 
of BCA is prohibited. Wilkinson(98)provides evidence 
from many different disciplines that inequality in in
come and social capital distribution are the key fac

11 A theoretical argument would suggest the opposite. U.S. EPA(95) 

justifies regulation if the benefits calculated with a mean value 
of statistical life of $4.8 millions exceed the costs. If these regula
tion costs would be incurred by low-income groups, the income 
effect could induce fatality risks of the same order of magnitude 
as the reduction in the target risk that was intended by the regu
lation, meaning that if regulations are designed to achieve zero 
net benefits at the margin (maximizing total net benefits from 
a BCA point of view), then such a regulation does not reduce 
health risks at the margin, i.e., the assumed health benefits do 
not materialize. Therefore, to pass the health-health test is only a 
necessary rather than a sufficient criterion(84) but also to pass the 
BCA test is not sufficient to allow for net marginal health benefits. 
In practice, the marginal costs of regulations may be far below 
or above the mentioned threshold. Tengs et al.(96) looked at 587 
life-saving interventions, some of which have been implemented, 
and found average life-saving costs from less than zero to $99 bil
lion per life-year saved. About 40% of all interventions and 80% 
of interventions to limit environmental impacts (n = 124) cause 
average costs above $100,000 per life-year saved. These inter
ventions are likely to have marginal costs above $4.8 million per 
shortened life and may induce at the margin more health effects 

(96)isthan they prevent. Although the compilation of Tengs et al.
impacted by publication and selection bias, there is evidence that 
a relevant number of management actions—when we evaluate 
only human health—may increase rather than decrease health 
effects.(91) 

tors for population health and not absolute income as 
suggested above. As pointed out by Wagstaff and van 
Doorslaer,(99) it is very difficult to find statistical ev
idence from regression analysis for hypotheses other 
than the absolute income hypotheses. However, this 
is also true for the rejection of the income inequality 
hypothesis. Further empirical research is needed to 
reject one or the other hypothesis and quantify the 
magnitude of this ripple effect. 

Benefit-cost analysis (BCA) attempts to mea
sure both benefits and costs connected to all conse
quences of decision alternatives. Usually, monetary 
values are used as common metrics for both costs 
and benefits. This standard method of economic de
cision making has been used for a long time in en
vironmental decision making. Crucial elements are 
the identification and subsequent valuation of envi
ronmental and human health endpoints and the as
sessment of intergenerational health effects. Stud
ies that quantify such external costs use—similar to 
LCA, CRAoA, and RTA—impact-pathway analysis 
but convert to monetary values rather than using 
physical indicators.(100−103) A large variety of meth
ods to measure stated or revealed preferences have 
been developed and are in use and debates on the 
most appropriate approaches are ongoing.(104,105) 

Pearce et al.(10) distinguish three types of BCA: 
efficiency-oriented BCA, distributionally-weighted 
BCA, and hybrid approaches. Efficiency-oriented 
BCA refers to the fact that BCA usually assumes 
that monetary units that go to or come from differ
ent individuals can be added and net benefits should 
be maximized on the monetary level, that is, lit
tle attention is paid to questions of distributional 
equity. Distributionally-weighted BCA attempts to 
also reflect distributional goals and was prescribed 
in early BCA guidelines that applied to develop
ing countries.(106,107) Hybrid approaches monetize as 
many aspects as feasible and reasonable and in
clude nonmonetary indicators for other attributes that 
are considered relevant to the decision. Multicrite
ria analysis techniques may then be used for further 
aggregation. 

Cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA) is similar in 
scope to BCA but measures nonmonetary conse
quences in physical indicators. Such analyses are 
widely used in the medical and public health fields 
where health costs are compared with health improve
ments.(108–110) For the measurement of health im
provements, many methods have been developed and 
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many take the general form of health-adjusted life 
years.(82,111) CEA may be useful in ranking risk man
agement options and identifying the option with the 
least cost to achieve a predetermined level of effec
tiveness. Graham et al.(112) argued that standardized 
methods are needed for these analyses to make valid 
and meaningful comparisons. However, CEA alone 
will not determine whether a risk reduction is “worth” 
its cost. 

None of the described evaluation tools covers all 
types of risk mentioned in Fig. 1 (see Table I). LCA 
has probably the widest coverage because it systemat
ically evaluates upstream and downstream risks and 
considers resource depletion and risks to manmade 
environments and ecosystems. BCA has a similar cov
erage but it is limited by the inclusion of endpoints 
that can be monetized. 

4. MAJOR STEPS IN UNDERSTANDING THE 
TOOLBOX FOR COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

Table I evaluated the tools for comparative anal
ysis with respect to their coverage of different types 
of risks. This section characterizes the tools according 

to their decision-making principle, assessment scales 
and dimensions, way to deal with distributional ques
tions, the levels at which decisions are supported, and 
their assumptions on the systems’ behavior. More de
tailed characterization frames applied to a broader 

(13) andrange of tools are provided by Wrisberg et al.
Pearce et al.;(10) attempts toward axiomatic explana
tions can be found in Heijungs;(117) and applying dif
ferent tools to the same case study was developed 
in Bouman et al.(118) Section 5 will indicate how the 
knowledge of these characteristics can be used in tool 
selection and decision support. Since health-health 
analysis covers only one type of risk, the income ef
fect, we assume that it would be combined with any 
other tool. Therefore, we drop this tool in the discus
sion below. 

4.1. Decision-Making Principle 
and Distributional Aspects 

Table II proposes that each alternative usually has 
“costs” and “benefits” that may be quantified differ
ently and used in different ways to support decisions. 
The last column indicates the degree to which dis
tributional issues are explicitly addressed. The term 

Type of Risks LCA PCRA CRAoA/RTA HHA BCA CEA 

Direct risks × (4) × (6) (7) (9) 
Upstream risks × (4) (5) — (7) (9) 
Downstream risks × (4) (5) — (7) (9) 
Accidental risks (1) (4) × — (7) (9) 
Occupational health risks (2) (4) (10) — (8) — 
Indirect risks due to offsetting — — sometimes — (8) — Table I. Types of Risks Generally 

behavior Considered in Comparative Analyses 
Risks due to changes in personal — — sometimes × — — 

disposable income 
Changes in risk due to structural — — sometimes — (8) — 

changes/innovations 
Risks due to the depletion of × (4) — — (7) — 

natural resources 
Risks to the manmade environment (3) (4) — — (7) — 

(1) Includes only accidents that occur frequently enough that their emissions are included in 
yearly statistical compilations. 
(2) Only included in the north of Europe.(113–115) 

(116)(3) Suggested for inclusion by Udo de Haes et al.
(4) In principle included but usually related to total residual risk in a specified region. 
(5) Sometimes included in a nonsystematic way and with human health focus. 
(6) Although not part of HHA, it is assumed that the reduction in target risks to human health 
is known. 
(7) Included if expected damages (quantified with other tools) can be monetized. 
(8) In principle possible; in practice rarely done. 
(9) Scope usually limited to human health impacts and quantification relies on other tools. 
(10) Usually not considered, but see Gray and Hammitt(80) for the case of pesticide regulation 
and Viscusi and Zeckhauser(97) for an approach that relies on input/output tables. 
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Table II. Characteristics of Tools for Comparative Analysis 

Decision-Making Distributional 
Units of “Costs” Units of “Benefits” Principle Questions 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) Physical impacts/damages Equal functional unit Lowest impacts Not considered 
or “ecopoints” 

Risk Tradeoff Analysis (RTA)/ Direct health outcomes or Differences expressed Lowest risks Considered 
Comparative Risk Assessment health metrics as “costs” (risks) 
of Alternatives (CRAoA) 

Programmatic Comparative Risk (Ordinal) ranking Not applicable Worst thing first Sometimes 
Assessment (PCRA) considered 

Cost Effectiveness Analysis Monetary Direct health outcomes Biggest bang for the buck Mostly not 
(CEA) or health metrics considered 

Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA) Monetary Monetary Maximize net benefits Mostly not 
considered 

“costs” means all types of adverse effects, such as dam
ages, risks, or monetary costs. Under “benefits,” we 
consider nonmonetary and monetary use values and 
positive effects, such as risk reduction. The “decision
making principle” reflects the main application orig
inally intended when the tool was developed. How
ever, the tools could also be used in different ways, 
for example, LCA could be used to ban the environ
mentally worst product providing the same function 
as other products, or BCA could be used to rank op
tions according to either costs or benefits. 

All tools deal with the distributional issues at 
some level but only a few address them explicitly. LCA 
assumes that each human being in the past, today, and 
in the future has the same utility and that utility is 
maximized when their sum is maximized. RTA, on 
the other hand, suggests that the utility may vary as 
a joint function of the specific group that is affected 
and the type of risk of concern (Fig. 3). To what ex
tent the tools need to explicitly consider distributional 
questions will be discussed at the end of this section. 

4.2. Analysis Level and Assessment Dimensions 

LCA was initially developed to compare and im
prove products and services and has been applied on 
a plant level. This we refer to as the micro level (see 
Fig. 4). On the other end of the scale,12 PCRA has 
been applied to inform regulation from a macro per
spective. CRAoA and RTA capture both the regula
tory and technology assessment level and are used to 
inform national policy. BCA traditionally has had a 

12 There is no international or global scale in Fig. 4. Since BCA, 
CEA, and “Integrated Assessment” have been applied on a 
global level in the course of decision support for climate change 
policy,(119) this level may be added. 

Fig. 4. Positioning of some tools for comparative analysis in the 
two dimensions “level of analysis” (from micro to macro) and “di
mensions of analysis” (from society to economy) (adapted from 
Hofstetter (120)). Black textured areas indicate the initial scope of 
the tools and the gray textured areas indicate more recent or po
tential extensions. 

wider field of application, being used to assess large 
infrastructure projects and new technologies and is 
sometimes requested if new regulations have large 
anticipated cost consequences. It is important to real
ize that although an integrated product policy is about 
products, the level of analysis is on a macro level be
cause this policy does not only attempt to stimulate 
green product design in green leader companies or in
fluence the behavior of single consumers, but also to 
initiate major shifts in the way products are designed 
and marketed. Micro-scale changes will effect incre
mental changes to the economy and the environment 
and macro-scale changes may turn markets toward a 
desired direction with known step-size and speed. 
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Although LCA exclusively includes effects on the 
environment, PCRA includes “quality of life” aspects 
that reflect societal effects and RTA makes distribu
tional questions transparent and may consider income 
effects. BCA attempts to include all important con
sequences to the extent they can be monetized. Of 
course, all tools are used to improve decision making 
in favor of societal goals and LCA and CRAoA/RTA 
do analyze the economic system. Fig. 4 attempts to 
indicate the dimensions in which changes are finally 
assessed. 

Based on the gray areas in Fig. 4, we indicate 
present or intended extensions compared to the ini
tial design of the tools. As mentioned earlier, today 
LCA is seen as a tool that can also support public pol
icy and strategic long-term decisions. BCA has also 
been applied on a company or product level and at
tempts to capture additional environmental effects 
by improving methods to value nonmarket goods. 
CRAoA/RTA can be used not only to evaluate coun
tervailing risks of planned regulations, but also for 
technology assessment (drinking water treatment), 
informing consumers (fish consumption), or optimiz
ing plants (optimize the level of disinfectants in drink
ing water treatment). Further, although this is not in
dicated in the figure, elements of PCRA will be helpful 
within the tradeoff steps of LCA and CRAoA/RTA. 

4.3. Indirect and Induced Risks 

The short description of different risks (ripples) 
following Fig. 1 separated different safeguard subjects 
(human health, ecosystem health, natural resources, 
manmade environment) and the characteristic caus
ing the risk (accidental, nonaccidental) and distin
guished the directness of the link between action and 
risk. Here we differentiate among direct, indirect, and 
induced relations between action and risk because the 
analysis of each of these relations makes use of dif
ferent methods and data. Direct risks of actions in
clude those risks that have a perceivable cause-effect 
relationship for the user or beneficiary of a certain ac
tion. In the example of fuel additives, this corresponds 
with the (reduced) air emissions of cars. However, for 
a risk manager in a locality with extensive ground
water pollution by MTBE, the focus may change and 
the water pollution by MTBE may become both the 
target and direct risk. 

The differentiation between indirect and induced 
effects is based on the assumptions of what is assumed 
to stay the same and what changes, that is, the ceteris 
paribus assumptions. By “indirect effect” we mean 

those causal links that are inherent to or follow neces
sarily from a management action because of physical 
laws or established practice, for example, the use of al
ternative pesticides will have a certain toxic potential 
and their production will require certain amounts of 
resources and processes to manufacture. The manu
facturer will also need insurance and banking services, 
which are provided by the present economy. How
ever, indirect consequences of a ban of organophos
phate insecticides would not include, for example, a 
decrease in toy demand because of reduced dispos
able income of consumers; a shift of agriculture into 
developing countries due to tougher environmental 
regulations in industrialized countries; or new innova
tions in the agriculture/agro-chemical industry. These 
consequences do not necessarily need to happen but 
typically do. 

Energy economics is one applied field of eco
nomics that has some tradition in looking closely 
into these induced effects. The idea is to identify to 
what extent energy efficiency improvements and en
ergy policies suffer from rebound effects that cause 
backfire or take-back effects in the economy, that is, 
to what extent energy use can really be reduced or 
whether overall increases have to be expected after 

(121) andconsidering all induced effects. Greening et al.
Binswanger(122) suggest the following terminology. 

• Direct rebound effect (substitution effect, pure 
price effect): Greater efficiency may lead to a 
lower price of the service (or product or tech
nology) and induce an increased use of this 
cheaper service. 

• Indirect rebound effect (income effect, sec
ondary effect): If prices of other commodities 
and income are constant, the reduction of costs 
due to a particular efficiency increase for a ser
vice implies that consumers have more money 
to spend on other goods. 

• General equilibrium effect (economywide ef
fects): The direct and indirect rebound ef
fect lead to changed prices and consumption 
throughout the economy, which may increase 
or decrease production in distant sectors and 
changes in production functions. 

• Transformational effect: This type of effect in
cludes changes in consumer preferences, alter
ation of social institutions, and the rearrange
ment of the organization of production. 

This terminology—although foreign to the field of 
risk assessment—may alternatively be used to label 
the ripples in Fig. 1. Offsetting behavior would then 
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fall within the direct rebound effect, effects due to 
the change in disposable income refers to indirect 
rebound effects, and structural changes/innovations 
would fall within general equilibrium effects. How do 
some of the discussed tools compare on the type of 
modeled consequences? RTA/CRAoA may consider 
risks by income effect but usually do not include other 
macro-economic effects such as increased import of 
cheap fruits, new developments of cheaper, more ef
fective, and less toxic pesticides, or consumer willing
ness to buy more expensive but less polluted fruits. 
LCA is more thorough in analyzing indirect effects 
along the upstream and downstream of a management 
option, that is, considering the full life-cycle impacts. 
However, LCA does not—in its initial setup(38)—take 
into account induced effects. BCA, on the other hand, 
in principle, covers induced effects, especially if gen
eral equilibrium models are used to assess the market 
costs.13 

4.4. Voluntary and Micro-Scale Changes 

Should LCA model induced effects? Fig. 4 shows 
that LCA was initially designed for micro-level appli
cations that cause changes on a micro level, where the 
induction of macro-economic effects is, although un
likely, certainly small. Assume the use of LCA to sup
port consumers in their purchasing decisions. These 
are voluntary decisions and many other considera
tions in addition to LCA results influence the actual 
purchasing decision. In this situation, the decision-
maker is the consumer with full understanding and 
control (but not necessarily consideration) of the im
plications an increased product price will have on 
her remaining possibilities to purchase health and 
safety. Although the purchase of a more expensive 
“eco-product” may affect the health risks due to all 
other purchases, we can predict neither the size nor 
the sign of such a change for this single consumer. 
Because we are able to estimate only statistically in
duced changes in fatality risk by higher product prices, 
these may not apply in this case, as the consumer 
may choose to finance her extra expenditure on the 
eco-product by reducing consumption of some other 
good that does not affect health, or even by reduc
ing expenditures on harmful goods, further reducing 
her risk. A similar argument can be made in the case 
where the design department of a green company 

13 In practice, general equilibrium models are rarely applied. 
Exceptions include Hazilla and Kopp(123) and Jorgenson and 
Wilcoxen.(124) 

uses LCA to improve its products. This company’s 
products do not compel consumers to spend less on 
health and safety, although this may be the conse
quence for some customers. However, if LCA is used 
to support (inter)national policy and regulations and 
would result in a general price increase of, for exam
ple, gasoline containing ethanol produced from crops, 
then consumers’ choices become limited and a statis
tically induced increase in fatality risk is likely. Con
sequently, LCA must be supplemented with analyses 
that allow the inclusion of induced effects in these 
cases. 

4.5. Distribution of Risks 

A similar argument applies to the question of 
whether LCA should consider not only the aggre
gate population risk but also its distribution. LCA 
applied on a micro level in voluntary decision mak
ing will change the distribution of risk but this change 
will be small because potentially all sources of risks 
are minimized if we consider all LCA applications 
we can think of, and its direction and size is hardly 
predictable14 because of the voluntary nature of the 
supported decisions. If the distribution could be pre
dicted, it could turn out that its consideration would be 
inefficient because of its uncertain total size and direc
tion. Compliance with environmental regulations may 
be a much more efficient means of minimizing indi
vidual risks. However, the application of LCA in tech
nology assessment and regulation may indeed cause 
changes in the distribution of risks that contradict so
cietal goals. If the correction of such a shift would 
imply inefficient countermeasures from the regulator, 
it may be necessary to include distributional consid
erations in macro LCA. This last statement holds as 
well for the other tools that have been designed for 
application on the macro level. Nevertheless, the reg
ulator may have much more efficient instruments to 
correct distributional inequities than using the indi
rect impacts of environmental decision making.(8) If 
management actions are designed to avoid distribu
tional changes in risk, they should also estimate the 
increase in costs due to these measures or the sacri
ficed benefits on a population level. 

14 Exceptions occur. The same amount of emissions released at 
rural production sites or sites with low downwind populations 
(like coastal locations) may cause the same risk to exposed people 
but less population risk. Therefore, minimizing population risk 
may cause a shift of the production to such sites. 

http:costs.13
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4.6. Increasing Overlap 

Table II and the black textured areas in Fig. 4 indi
cate that the tools for comparative analysis have dis
tinct characteristics and fields of applications. How
ever, these differences are vanishing due to broader 
fields of application for single tools. We see two rea
sons for this increasing overlap and mixture. 

1. Decisionmakers and analysts lost the broader 
picture on available tools and are biased to
ward those that they have used before or that 
were developed within their own discipline. 

2. Decisionmakers and analysts do recognize 
special features of some tools as being impor
tant and useful and want to incorporate them 
into a tailored decision-support system. 

The first reason is understandable but should 
be avoided by specific guides to environmental 
toolboxes,(10,12,13) cross-disciplinary teaching of envi
ronmental decision-support tools at universities and 
in seminars for further education and, we hope, by 
articles such as this. The second reason is a challenge 
for tool developers. 

5. QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED WHEN 
TOOLS FOR COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 
ARE SELECTED AND TAILORED 

This article focused on characteristics that distin
guish the available tools for comparative assessment. 
Out of this analysis, we suggest five questions that 
decisionmakers or their analysts should answer when 
they select tools for providing needed information. 

1.	 Assessment dimensions: Is the focus on envi
ronmental impacts or will adverse societal and 
economic effects be assessed as well? Is there 
a need to transform all information into mon
etary or other common units? (See Table II; 
Fig. 4.) 

2.	 Object/decision level: Who are the decision-
makers, who is affected by the decision, and 
what type of change is expected (micro or 
macro)? (See Fig. 4.) 

3.	 Decision principle: Is it about prioritizing a list 
of measures, selecting the one least damag
ing alternative, or implementing any measure 
with net benefit? (See Table II.) 

4.	 Distribution: Shall aggregate population risk 
alone be minimized or do distributional as
pects need to be considered? How much re
duction in population risk shall be sacrificed 

for how much equity in distribution? (See 
Table II.) 

5.	 Type of risks: Is it possible that the alterna
tives to be compared differ with respect to 
their direct, upstream, downstream, acciden
tal and occupational risks, risks due to offset
ting behavior, change in disposable income, 
macro-economic changes, depletion of natu
ral resources, or risks to the manmade envi
ronment? (See Table I.) 

The references in the parentheses refer to illustra
tions that allow one to narrow down the choices for 
the most suitable tools based on the given answers. 
However, while Questions 1 to 4 may be valuable in 
narrowing down the tools to be used, Question 5 is 
most probably very difficult to answer and needs ei
ther rich experience in a specific field of application 
or the initial consideration of all types of risks. Al
though all the listed types of risks prove decisive in 
some applications, it would be most valuable to have 
efficient screening tools that support the tailoring of 
the analysis at hand. 

An attempt to coarsely estimate the importance 
of the ripples in Fig. 1 finds that induced health effects 
of management actions that reduce the disposable in
come are a major ripple that needs more attention 
in the future.15 This was already argued in the de
scription of the health-health analysis (page 839, foot

(79) andnote 11) and corroborated by Hammitt et al.
Gray and Hammitt.(80) Other behavioral and macro
economic changes, including the possibility for in
duced technological innovations, may be important 
but often beyond the realm of prediction. 

Let us return to the two cases described in Sec
tion 2.1. Which tools may be best suited to shed light 
on potential countervailing risks? Applying the five 
questions reveals: 

1. In both cases, concerns about human health 
effects have put these cases on the agenda of 
risk managers. However, at least in the case of 
the fuel additives, we know that economic con
sequences (increase in fuel prices) and soci
etal questions (agricultural policy) are factors 
in the management decision. Therefore, the 
management of fuel additives cannot solely 
rely on environmental tools, but transforma
tion of all information into monetary units is 
not necessary. 

15 Data available from the corresponding author. 

http:future.15
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2. In the case of WNV, immediate risk manage
ment was deemed necessary on a community 
level. In this case, decisionmakers are local 
and state government officials. The affected 
population is locally identifiable. However, if 
WNV spreads into larger regions of the west
ern hemisphere, the problem may shift from 
a meso to a macro level. Both CRAoA and 
BCA fulfill these requirements, according to 
Fig. 4. The case of fuel additives is consid
ered a macro-level problem because of the 
widespread use of MTBE. Decisionmakers 
are state and federal governments. Gasoline 
consumers, residents in MTBE-contaminated 
areas, farmers, and the petrochemical indus
try are most likely to be affected by the deci
sion. According to Fig. 4, this makes the use of 
LCA to compare different fuel additives less 
straightforward, as one would expect. 

3. In both cases, a number of nonexclusive man
agement actions have been suggested. There
fore, we are not just interested in the best man
agement actions, but in those that provide net 
benefits (BCA). 

4. It is difficult to predict the distributional con
sequences without analysis of the countervail
ing risks. However, if fuel prices increase due 
to a more expensive additive, this may dispro
portionately affect lower-income groups. 

5. None of the 10 types of risk can at this stage be 
excluded or considered to dominate the analy
sis. Since each cent/gallon increase in gasoline 
price increases the costs borne by consumers 
by $1–1.3 billion /year,(22) 25–260 induced life 
shortenings per year may be expected from 
the income effect alone.16 Analyses in re
gard to WNV have yet to be explored in this 
context. 

From this first overview, it appears that both BCA 
and CRAoA/RTA can play an important role in the 
analysis of these cases. Although upstream and down
stream effects need to be analyzed at least in the case 
of fuel additives, LCA may need to be combined with 
general equilibrium models and elements of risk as
sessment to adequately deal with the implied life cycle 
effects. 

16 This assumes a range of $5–40 million per induced life shortening 
and assumes that generated income by the new fuel additive 
will be distributed as equally as the reduced income among the 
population that suffers due to the reduced expenditures. 

6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

We advocate both the application and continued 
refinement of tools for comparative analysis by high
lighting the increasing importance of countervailing 
risks. We also note a recent increase in the practice of 
applying the available tools to questions beyond their 
initial design and the need for better guidance for de
cisionmakers, analysts, and risk managers. To evaluate 
the existing tools and provide better guidance in their 
use, we first introduced two contemporary environ
mental management problems and provided a more 
generic typology of potentially important countervail
ing risks—the ripples in the pond metaphor. When 
combined with the analysis of the toolbox from differ
ent angles, this provides the characteristics that actu
ally distinguish the tools and the need to be transpar
ent for the toolbox user. Indeed, we find that the tools 
we looked at have distinguishing characteristics and 
little overlap if applied in their initial setting. How
ever, we also find that current management problems 
probably have more relevant dimensions than any sin
gle tool alone is capable of analyzing. A matrix that il
lustrates the coverage of the tools in terms of analyzed 
types of risks (Table I) reveals gaps. Gaps that may be 
of major importance are behavioral changes and the 
consideration of innovation that may be captured—if 
at all—only by using sophisticated general equilib
rium models. The fundamental limitation in expand
ing the analysis of risks upstream and downstream 
and to indirect and induced impacts is that while the 
sphere of considered processes is broadened and the 
numbers of affected individuals, and thus the overall 
consequences, are increased, the inherent uncertain
ties tend to increase even more, that is, tertiary effects 
may outweigh the primary, but we may not even be 
certain whether they are positive or negative. One has 
to assume ceteris paribus at some point, but at what 
point this assumption is made may critically affect the 
results of the assessment. Nevertheless, the overarch
ing relevance of income effects due to reduced dis
posable income on a population level suggests that a 
health-health analysis become a common element of 
all comparative analyses if the disposable income of 
others than the decisionmaker is altered by the deci
sion at hand. 

It is not surprising that none of the available 
tools provide all the information that the holistic 
management of today’s problems may need. Tools 
for analysis tend to be developed within disciplines 
and, consequently, focus on a limited number of as
pects using a limited set of available techniques. Also, 
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an all-encompassing tool would be very expensive 
and time consuming to apply. However, it is surpris
ing that guides to both selecting the relevant tools 
and identifying the types of risks that are most im
portant in a specific case have been developed only 
recently.(10,13,125) Analysts should devote consider
able effort and time to considerations of framing, def
inition, and boundaries of analysis before launching 
into detailed numerical analysis. 

Our analysis is limited in several respects. We 
elaborated on the family of instruments, tools, and 
techniques of comparative analysis and concentrated 
on analytical rather than policy and implementation 
questions. We acknowledge that such a focus will al
low only limited conclusions because we neglect crite
ria that rely on the interplay with other policy tools(7) 

and on the possibility of implementing them in reg
ulation and management schemes.(4) Therefore, the 
discussed tools are not a comprehensive set of en
vironmental decision-support tools and no attention 
has been paid to their position within a decision-
making process (deliberative process, stakeholder in
volvement) nor to the procedural aspects in imple
menting them. Neither was the analysis focused on 
providing the quantitative background that would 
allow a screening of potentially important types of 
risks. 

There are common needs for further tool devel
opments. In all subfields of environmental sciences 
we use experiments in laboratories where conditions 
are controlled but the transferability to the real world 
limited, experiments in the field where fewer experi
mental conditions can be controlled but the transfer
ability of observations is increased, and monitoring 
and observation of the real world to find relations 
between different factors. All these settings gener
ate information on the relationships between depen
dent and independent factors, quantify their transfer 
function, and may or may not provide information on 
causality. Thus, information is the true bottleneck of 
all analyses that deal with environmental effects of 
management actions. Therefore, it is important that 
tools have interfaces to all types of techniques that 
increase information on the magnitude and causality 
of relations and allow weight of evidence considera
tions. A second major common research need is that 
all tools imply, one way or another, that we are able 
to make predictions about the future. Scenario devel
opments and forecasting, possibly based on general 
equilibrium models, is therefore a common element 
to most tools and deserves special attention in future 
research activities. 

When former U.S. EPA Administrator C. M. 
Browner stated recently:17 “my goal was to protect 
public health and the environment by ensuring that 
Americans have both cleaner air and cleaner water— 
and never one at the expense of the other,” she re
flected the continued and increasing awareness of the 
complex and interrelated nature of different environ
mental exposures and risks. Our analysis reveals that 
none of the available tools is able to provide in isola
tion the necessary information to support these kinds 
of decisions. The combined use of data and observa
tions from different disciplines and their integration 
in a combination of analytical approaches and tools 
that is tailored to the question at stake will facilitate 
identifying and comparing the different risks and ben
efits of environmental risk management policies. 
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